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rREPACK 

ne writer va« IcviUd to participate In the Maas Fire Study Group 

^oaferanoe jointly «poured hy tae National Acad«^ of Sciuaeefi und The 

University of California at Iä» Aaceiee an May ¿£.¿3, i957# Conference 

wat attended both by practical fir« filtere and by reseureners. öie 

UiAiraan, He. A. V. Boidyr«ff# a*wd aoae of uj to prep^a^coaoentary on 

U- Conf«r«nc« .UM..UD4 x-ewarch vLicn *i«bt u««fui^ be ^.rt^en baaed 

00 the ascription and di«ca.«ioa of no.Ule fire« pretented by the practi¬ 

cal fir. ii«uUr»^atig papar is inUnded for une by ür. Boidyreff, es he 

a«y »«« fit, in the preparation of the report on the Conference to the 

ttational Acadaay of Sci«vc«s. 
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A 01« FIR£ R£B£ARCH 

B&»fd on 
Tfre Mac6 Fire Study Group Conference j 

The l5hvgrblta- of CtLllfomle Lre Aniwle» 
[Wzb-ag; 1W1 

During tû« Conference tùere wtis n tendency to stredt the differenced 

VL;cn ippear to occur during the course of varioas typeu of Hostile fix-e-:. 

Thus, forest fires appear to be different from urban fires, factory fires 

differ in :aany respects from refinery fires, fires in baildin*s differ from 

lumberyard fires, and so fortn. There vaa also at least the assumption 

tnat all hostile fires appear to be significantly different from friendly 

fires. Tnc latter referring to combustion processes which man uses for his 

benefit whether they be in tae open-nearth steel furnace, or in the Jet air¬ 

craft engine. In contrast to ençhasising these differences vhich undoubted¬ 

ly exist among tnese types of fires, it may prove useful to Speculate on the 

c Lailcritles vnich may occur to determine vhat basic features of all may be 

common and if anything can be learned vhich vlU be helpful in the control 

JÍ hcstixc lires by bringing to bear infoitnation vhich naa been leuraed from 

the study cf these other combustion processea. 

S0M¿ PHYSICAL AHD CdanCAL FhATURnS OF FIRE 

A* a llrst general approximation one may state that solids do not burn 

directly, liquida do not bum directly, only gases burn in flames. This 

applies vhetner ve are speaxing of combustion in a Jet engine or combustion 

in e Brush fire on a mountainside. Thus, a first generalitation is that all 

hostile fires are diffusion flames resulting from the rapid reaction of a 

combustible (reducing) gaa v}tü oxygen (the oxldixer). 

We may further generalise by stating that vith fev exceptions all those 
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gaM» and Um matarlala which produce or supply the g&Ms are organic In 

nature; further, that the ganes are largely hydrocarbons, and that tha ma¬ 

terials supplying the gases are either wood or petroleum products. Thus, 

from the standpoint of the cheoiatry of fires, we are not confronted with 

as wide variety of situation# as faces the practical fire fighter. On a 

muggy, hot day and without humidity control on his blast air, the blast 

furnace operator or cupola furnace operator has a difficult time maintain¬ 

ing high enough tejera tures in his furnaces to produce economic quantities 

of iron at the desired temperature above the melting point. Under similar 

atmospheric conditions of high relative humidity or high total »Distare con¬ 

tent in the air, the Fire Warden can relax hie vigilance somewhat knowing 

that he is not as likely to be confronted with a forest fire. As Uk- Jet 

pilot climbs to higher end higher altitudes and as the concentration of 

oxygen is reduced In his engine's eombuetors, he is more likely to encounter 

a flasM-out. Similarly may the practical fireman obtain a flas»-out with an 

oil fire as he reduces the oxygen concentration by applying impermeable cover¬ 

ings or carbon dioxide gas to his fire. 

Inasmuch as the ooubustion of wood or wood products is involved in the 

great majority of hoetlle fires, it may be useful to speculate about the 

mechaalM of this combustion procsss. Wood like coal (a wood product) Is 

made up largely of organic compounds having a wide range of boiling points, 

floms of the heavier, larger molecules contained in wood decompose with In¬ 

creasing temperature rather than volatilisa directly. There is also a small 

percentage of Inorganic compounds which ultimately end up In the ■-y ,» wtmd 

Is burned. Wntsr Is also an important compound appearing in wood. It Is 

essential not only for the growing procese of the plant but has important 
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%ffect* on the ignition and the combuition of th*? woM. It aajr be preaent 

in the wood material both in the liquid fora and ae cnemiaorbed water vapor. 

If wood is exposed to e source of hio* tes.uerature, it will heat up at a 

rate which dependa among other factors on the heat capacity of tho wood and 

the conductivity of the wood representing its ability to transmit beat nway 

from the area of impinging higher temperatwe. It is quite likely that be¬ 

cause of tiie high heat capacity and theraal conductivity of water in oom- 

pariaon with the 3ther materials present in wood that to a large degree the 

rate of heating of wood is quite dependent upon the total water content. 

In addition, tiie large heat of vaporization of liquid water provides a sig- 

nigicant buffer against the temperature rieing above 212°F until tnia water 

has been corqpletely boiled away. It is a perhaps less well-anown fact tnat 

adsorbed water vapor hi • a aonewhat higher heat of vaporisation than liquid 

water thereby providing an additional heat sink of no mean practical impor¬ 

tance . 

It it likely that as our wood increaaea in temperature to 212^ and as 

water vapor is glram off in increasing amounts, that a process of steam 

distillation takes place whereby certain organic chemicals of a particular 

constitution and boiling range are carried along with the steam. These ma¬ 

terials any be aldehydes or acids which are irritating to numans, or they 

may originally be alcohols or other tydroca**bons wnich are oxidized to these 

Irritating materials at the elevated temperatures. It is not likely at this 

stage that the gases present will actually burn au flames because of the high 

••centration and temperature reducing influence of water vapor wh'ch 

is present. If our specimen of wood Is exposed longer to the source of neat, 

both the liquid water and tiie cnem-.eorbed water with their tetters lure level- 
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iog infla«acc will h&vw all dl&a^pcurwd &ud the Umparature of the wood will 

tCieua« cau».*^ •oiatilizatiau of additional organic cotapoundn from the 

wood. As tnooe co^und- reach their ignition temara tore, the/ viU react 

with the oxygon of the air cnueing flaae# und a stlf-sustaining cuahustion 

process. As the heat is transferred froa thu flaac bao; to the wood uore 

und laoro of the volatile conotltoeata will oe driven off tuul bum. Vith 

further Increase in temperature thcraal crncuii^; of ouoa of toe leus volatile 

or even solid organic material- in Ue wood is lively to occur to provide 

adUtional sources of volatile gases. In this cracalng process free carbon 

1* also produced which when not completely burned gives the typical dorr, 

appearance to the naoae. 

Ouo. U* wood In say a cuo(j of u lguUad ^ rt¡achoJ ^ st¡¡8e 

Oí ««tUuou. ouabuMtlon, to. fto» IVoat tr.veK. by tavto« to. «.t go«r.Ud 

tnm to. tolttol combuiUon procs tnm.r.rrtd to udj«.i,t wood by eoovectlv. 

ud «dUUon hMt truuf.r proc.M*. It 1« lat.r».tia« to ooU that v.gsu. 

tton iuu rrolv-1 ov.r to. lot0 ^ 

toim. Ow v.ry nr. of a tn. depud. «poo it. «fr.atly« cup tur. of «n.r*y 

tru>.f.rr«d to It fra boto to. «uo and to. »«rounding atao.pbar. by r 

Uon «d oonv.ctlv. tr«.f.r. ttu., toe U.Y.. tod .«.r^Iy dl.prtod br««b- 

Ing funu of . tra ufc. it ptotiaaUrly •ff.uUv. in oapturiag tout traa»- 

f.n»d fra to advtoeing fJra fj-oot. But tr.au und otoar vog.totlon »too 

bav. • built in control davic. to pr.y.nt toap«ruturwo fra rtoiag too High 

Wltoln toto during to.lr ooiml Uf.tlnc «po.ur.. to incid.nt uolar rela¬ 

tion und hlgb »ubtoat atoo.pb.ric Uaparatur... Untor to.to condition, v.g. 

UUon truapir*. torg. uaounU of wator /.por toiougtt toair tour .urfto.. 

to pravaot ttoir tonparut«*.» fra ri.ing to . tov.l wbicb will uil toe tr.. 

ai. trun.plr.tlon of wator vapor ka.p. to. to-peratur. low boto by providing 
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a her.t sink Uirou£k the heat of vaporization oí'’ otter riad probably also by 

reducing the incident infra-red radiation which c¡ui prias through the water 

vapor fila on thu leaf Sarfncua. rnus tile aomal built-in protective device 

of vegetation he^.p» to prevent and reduce the ijnition and burning of tree» 

except under toose aitiatione of atmospheric coadltiona of very low water 

content in u*r ^uid aoil t xh tiiat the tree has insufficient supply of va ter 

ak'n*.:nble to it to utilize 

raen all tac volatile 

reaninin^ anterial becomea 

probant tihiefl over. It in 

fully ita oat oral teitiporaturu reducing mec}: an lam. 

material nac been boiled out of tiie wood and the 

carbonized, a different combustion aaobanlan 

generally believed tnat the reaction in which 

1 

-olid carbon borna iavol/ea flrot a gnd-solil surface reaction between oxy¬ 

gen url/or possibly carbon dioxide and tne salid carbon to orod-ice carbon 

monoxide vauch Is evolved and burned subsequently with oxygen in the air 

producing tua typically oluloh carbon monoxide flame. Apparently this re¬ 

action under hostile fire circumstances is neither ao readily self-sustaining 

nor so difficult to bring under control as for tne situations where the vola¬ 

tile constituents are burning. One any often observe trees or brueh still 

standing in burned-over areas (or timbers remaining xn buildings) wnere the 

wood material ana largely been reduced to carbon. It is lixely that this 

latter type of reaction w„11 prove acIf-sustaining only under situutionB sore 

favorable for the hostile fire such eu fairly ough dens«.ty of fuel (carbon) 

and an adequate supply of oxygen continuously urought in the proximity of the 

burning carbon by relatively aigner air velocities. 

ri-s principle has been applied tc tne cooling of the inside of rocket 
motor CTubustion chambers¿ even tne ane transpiration coolinii na« been car¬ 
ried over in tuiu application. - 
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j'OssiaxuTm yoa asstjuca 

Hw«v»r (TOU u» for« go in« 4««crlpUon of U» Mdianl« of tao«tll« 

flr« Mjr b«. It wjr «t laut wrr« U « bula for «pwmlaiUo« aa to uMful 

pbjraloal and c.nalaai r«M«ab which uy tevclop proved flr« flghtln« 

tathalqu«« «ad d«l«««. W.Ur 1« u*«d «Luat ualy.raaaiy for flghtln« *11 

typ«« Of flr««. Har« ara uDdmihUdly §ood aconoaic and uchnloal rouoo« 

why nothin« auch batter than water ha* b«an found nor nay Utely be daralopad. 

It 1« «heap, alnoat unlrtraally arallabia, and ha« a unlqua «oafclnation of 

Ctealaal and phyalaal propartl.. which aaka it BO affacUr« in —k..,^ 

fir«*. It 1* non-toxic and ha* th« w«U>known odolln« «ff««t throu«b It* 

»«y hl« teat of » aporia*tlon. Hot ao w«ll known 1. the r.ry hi«h teat 

of dtaorptloo of water ».por, vhlah wa* tentions ««Iter. Protebly not 

V»lte ao w*n known «Itter 1« tte »^ hl«h abwrpUwlV In tte lofra-rad 

r««lon which tte «Mou* water aolMute «dUblte. Uw., water »apor 1« a 

w«ry «ffacUr« »dlia for radualn« teat tranafar by radiation. Tat Infra- 

rte abwrbin« propartte« of water »apor «y b. .or. or tete teportent d«p«nd- 

ln« upon tte typ« of flr«. B» typical pattern* of fOrwat flraa with ttelr 

rapidly forward aovln« fronte and r«l*tlT«ly .lower norln« ftenk. night 

,U“”t “•* #oot»«Ut* Htet tranafar la nuch nor« ijiportant In tte «pr«ad 

of for««t flr«« than 1« radiation teat tranafar. In con trot, parhapa radl- 

atlon tranafar 1. a nor« teportent ««tenia ln fir.« In «lo««d crac*, w. 

know too that radiation «tergy 1. dl^wr^ or acatterwd by fin. partiel.. 

«u«p«nd«d In tte air. a« cff.ctlr.teaa of thl« R*ytei«h-typ* acatterlng 

depend* on tte war* tength of th« «ter*y «catterad and tte pelete alt« ln 

roteUon to thl« war. tength. Protebly ttera ara .uffl«i.0t partiel,, of 

tte up timan «lu roaultlaf fron fo«-nottl. UM to pUy an teportent part ln 
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reducir.g radiant heat transfer lo fires, •’bether there are sufflciert water 

droplets of the most desirable olr.a created by the preaent noztiec to moat 

effectively reduce radiant -rer^y transfer might well be examined, if it has 

not already been done so. 

Are there other ways in which water ni .-ht be improved as an ant l-fire 

«rant? One of its deficiencies for exemple is thet it does not always stay 

croruad long enough during the atmospheric conditions when a fire is likely 

to occur. Our practical fire fighters tcU us that thore is not much point 

in vetting down bands of forest or brash crons in front of &n advancing fire 

because the water will evaporate before the fire couches the urea of wet- 

down. Combining this feature of water with the feet that fire fighters often 

an not *et close enough to an advancing front to apply water directly on it, 

because of the high temperatures and dangers involved, means that the fire 

fighters have inadequate tools to attack cr. advancing front but rather muut 

attempt to pinch in the fire from the flunks. 

There ,s one technique for keeoing water around longer under culvcrce 

conditions that might be investigated. lt;ie ic to aix a humectant with the 

water which might be spread in bunds before an advancing front. A humectant 

is a material which has grant affinity for water end which will retain it in 

liquid form under conditions of relative humidity and temperature under which 

it would normally have evaporated. Tlie usual organic-type humectants employed 

in materials like tobacco, paper and textiles would probably not be satisfac¬ 

tory for this purpose because they would provide additional fuel for the fire. 

There are, however, many inorganic, non-combustible humectante which, might be 

considered. 

Materiale such as activated eilica can retain up to 50 per cent of their 

weight as water when the relative humidity is as low as 10 per cent. It ie 
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pOMlbl* tta»t on* of Um f«»tur»» of »o<üum c«lelua bor«u which haa damon- 

• tratad a muai awtll,^ eriecttvaBtaa In ratanUag flancs la lu himacUnt 

<w«url.uc or .hUlV to told tha w.ur la plaça until th. flr. raacha. 

«- bor.u-tr.aU4 Und. ttar, ^ vary wall h. «urlai. which am .„parlor 

to «41« calci« horau In thl. waUr holding ablUty. ai. Ul. uch- 

m,« for Improving tha .«activan... of v.Ur In co«aUng flra. might b. 

investigated. 

Perhaps maUrlal. 11U calci« hor.U hav. othar char.cUrl.tl«. 

VJ“ «•!« ln raLarding fir... ?or 

solution, of thl. maUrlal ^.paar to fon» « film ovar th. woo4 maUrlal, 

whlU, vUn aapoMd to th. .Uv.u4 Umparatura. and whan U. w.Ur th.y con¬ 

tain 1. ultlaauiy avaporaUd, fon» vary light colorad, adharant, r. frac tory 

coating, on th. ««hutlhla «Urlal.l Ih. vhlu color «y «tually raflact 

a algnlflcantly «raaUr «miunt of Um radiant anargy than th. dara gr«n of 

th. laava. or dull wood color to raduc. radiât haat trufar; or. Um ra- 

frac tory insula ting fil* product* oay ^ 4 , 
* ^ at for a period of time reduce 

«onvactlv. haat tranaf.r fro. th. fl« front to th. y.t unhumad wood. It 

1C ju»t po.albl, that film, of thl. typ. may opar.u also to dacma.c th. 

v^r prt..ure of th. volatil. conatltunU of wood In a mannar .uilar to 

that vharaby catyl alcohol haa bun abown to „due. th. vapor pr...^. or 

«.tar whan dapo.lud aa «n<*cl.oul„ filma ovar vatar-.tor^ raurvolra. 

So» »r. or 1... fundMMnul atudy of th... torU of charaeurl.tlc. of 

aodl« calci« bor.U ^ próvida l.ada to ..«.rial, vblch « much tor. 

affactlv. than thl. co^ound for combating fir... It may not b. compl.uiy 

hopalaaa to «tlctpau that auch matarla!, algnt U found. Bm ,x«ple of 

aras °f ”Ml°* «» film and lncr.ua th. . 

/ 
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th« control of magartilua burnliig illuâtraU« what car. hap¡>«n along tbU line 

In s somewhat analogous fire situation. 

Everyone is familiar with tne Incendiary characteristics of nwlten mag¬ 

nesium metal. In fact it was not until magnesium producers learned how to 

control the burning of magnesium that it became possible to produce it as an 

engineering material. The hlgn vapor pressure of liquid magnesium and its 

relatively low boiling point cause it (again in the gas phase) to burst into 

flanes unless preventive measures are tajten. In the earliest days of its 

use the protective materials were such as sulphur and certain borates. In 

more recent years it has been found that certain wap lex silicofluorides, 

mixtures of rare earth metals, and beryllium are particularly potent in pre¬ 

venting the burning of magnesium. It is especislly interesting to note that 

very small amounts of beryllium, less than 0.003 of 1 per cent, will completely 

prevent the ignition and burning of molten magnesium even when it is exposed to 

the air without any protective flux covering. The reason why beryllium is so 

potent in this respect is not understood. It may be that beryllium forms com¬ 

pounds with magnesium and/or nitrogen and oxygen which form nonomolecular 

films on tae surface of the magnesium vnich reduce significantly tne vapor 

pressure of magnesium and tne tranaier of magnesium molecules into the gas 

phase so that it can not react wuta oxygen In the air. It is not suggested, 

of course, that beryllium uo¡npouuda will prove effective in the same manner 

with fires from carbonaceous materials. There is the possibility, however, 

that the bottom of the barrel has not been reached yet in finding materials 

which may, either by taemselves or in combinations with water, prove tremen¬ 

dously mure effective in controlling fires of the more usual types than water 

alone. 
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OP^-iATIOHS Ri¿S£ARCH ATID FIRS FIOim.'jQ 

0« of tho objective« of the Coafer.ac, ve. to explore the potentiel- 

Itle. for applying technique« of Operation. R.March to the pnoblen« of 

fighting or controlling fires. 

'Cr0‘ °f e*Utl0n *" ln or,ler reSardlng the application of Operation. 

Research to thl. field i„ 0rll.r that the practical fir. people nay not be- 

«ne ov.r-.othu.la.tlc at tie .tart and later becone ^appointed vith u,, 

reeult. Vhlch «y be obtained. E>,n tho« who practice Operation. Be.earch 

40 Mt ^ 8 definition of vhat thl. eclenc. or art 

really !.. It 1. generally conceded to be the application of the ecl.ntlflo 

-thod to problem. Involving „n and machine. In mutual operation toward, the 

accomplishment of » objective. Some peopl. do not even acanovl.dg. that 

tbare 1. a truly new and dlff.rent area of profeaalonal activity which can 

be designated Oper.tlon. «.„arch, but rather thet the field « de.lgnated 

1. but the practical application of economic and engineering principle more 

lnten.lv.ly than they heve been need pr«lou.ly m certain are., of hum« 

activity. 

Other individual, while acknowledging the useful contribution of Opera¬ 

tion. Re March to the military arc. will que.tloa It. .Imllar value In ordin¬ 

ary civilian operation.. They point out that In military operation, the 

«—Oder, -or be confronted with . comhlnetlon of eltuetlon. which were com- 

píetely different from whet they had anticipated or planned for In pr.-war 

exerclM., Under the« clrcumeUnce. the technique, of oper.tlon. «aly.l. 

«“ PrOTl4* 8 •U0,tltuU f0r baperl.nc. which «y .nable ti» c«nander to 

•rrlr. at better declaloo. a. to hi. operation, or deployment In 1... time 

than would otherwise be possible. 
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la contrast aost civilian activities vnetüer tacy be manufacturing 

operatioua or fignting fires result in a continuaos build up of experience 

from day to day and ye ir to year. Jdit military commander is suddenly con- 

fronted vitd the new situation vdereas tbe fireman fights fires everyday 

and gains experience in tnis process wtuco anubles aim continuously to alter 

and to Improve his decisions and operations. Operations Reaearcu may thus 

nave less caance to maxe such spectacular contributions to fire fighting 

than it has to certain military operations. 

On tue positive side one might expect that the very study of fire fignt- 

iug op« 'atlons by groups of trained and disciplined researchers can nardly 

nelp but yield some improvements. Ihen, too, operations Research has a 

better opportunity to perform effectively vaere lots of good data are avail¬ 

able or are readily collectible. In these respects fire fighting may nave 

an advantage over military operations. In studies of certain other civilian 

activities such as oil refining or the scheduling of air line operations, 

the tools of Operations Research ratner than the application of the methods 

themselves have resulted in some considerable savings. These studies shoved 

that oil refiners and air line operators were doing a pretty good job in 

maxing their decisions about tneir operations under changing conditions. Soae 

of the tools provided in the fora of electronic coaputors and linear pro- 

grteasing, however, enabled these people to maxe their decisions under chang¬ 

ing conditions much . aster ana with much less cost than when they uutid their 

previous methods. IMs may apply to tat problema of fire fighting. 

A fertile field for ¿hvesclgation (and 1 am uncertain whether this 

should be called Kcoaomic Analysis or Operations Research) are studies of 

optimi» allocations of resources aaong the different activities and services 
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ppovKUd by th« Fbdaral, 8t*U, Municipal and other local eat it let. Aa an 

example, with a budget of a certain tlM, ■hould the city of k>* Angela* 

allocate bo re or leee to the Fire Department, to the PoUce Department, to 

Public Health Service» or the combating of Juvenile delinquency. The city 

father» and the taxpayer» »hould have aome idea a» to the average return to 

the city for each dollar expended for the»« different aervlcea. But, acre 

particularly they »hould be concerned with the incremental or aarginal value 

of the return for each of the service» or activitle» resulting from an in¬ 

crease or decrease in the expenditure» to each. Ideally the city »hould 

its Money, distributed among these different services, such that the 

marginal return from each expenditure is equal. 

At tha next lower level of decieion-maxing in the city, each department 

head »hould desire to distribute the funds at his disposal among the different 

activities under his cognisance such that the returns on ths margin from each 

activity are equal. If, for example, In the Fire Department, each dollar 

spent on the inspection of potential fire hasarda yields a return of four 

dollars, wtMreas the last incremsntal dollar spsnt on fire fighting squipment 

returns Isss than one dollar, the Chief should wish to redistribute the funds 

at his disposal to spend more on inspection and less on the purchase of new 

equipment* îhere appear to be no studies published which address theaselvss 

•Ithsr to ths avsrage or marginal cost and returns for ths different functions 

carried out either by municipal or industrial fire departments. 

Ons study at hand nas addressed itself to this question in connsction 

with the Forest Service.1 This study indicate, that at least as late as I953 

the marginal return from Formet Service fire control was much less than that 

Operations Rssearch and Qovammsnt Budgeta^Jjoland N. McKenn. n PATO 

Corporalion study, P-999 RC, March 7, 1957. 
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fro» certain other «tlrltle. of The Forest Service such r,, f„r exm.-U, 

"vv«gement of forests. 

If I''r,J“*r *tUd-V 1“dlc*t*e “*»■ «>“ eituetlon !s truly existent, Tl.e 

fOrc.t Service might veil consider redistributing the fund, ^ 

li.erent o.tlvltles », tut the icurglr.*; returns ure more uesrlj eqi^l. A 

possible tdternktlve decl.lon on their part vo id be to spend more of their 

.Vnds on research and develop directed towards Improving the state of 

the art of fire control ■•theds, and through technological laproveaenta, to 

incretae the return per dollar expended on this Specific operation. 




